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Divine Ones, Hear Me now;Divine Ones, Hear Me now;Divine Ones, Hear Me now;Divine Ones, Hear Me now;Divine Ones, Hear Me now;

I AM changing the world into the Paradise
I originally Created.

 It is for you to uphold My Commandments.
The Divine Plan is the Blueprint for Paradise on Earth.

I do Will It to Be so.
To Transform Earth into the Paradise

I originally intended,
 I ordain that the following

       Twenty Commandments
Supplement the Decalogue recorded in

         The Old Testament.

These I Do Request of All of My Children:
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1
Become DivineBecome DivineBecome DivineBecome DivineBecome Divine

Become Divine, My Children,
embrace the willingness to become

all you were intended to be.
The Divine Image of God

is in each and every one of you.
So be prudent and fulfill your

Birthright to be Glorious.
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2
Live by the Golden RuleLive by the Golden RuleLive by the Golden RuleLive by the Golden RuleLive by the Golden Rule

Treat others as you would like
to be treated yourself.

Moreover, offer unto your fellows
the Kindness and Mercy

I would give them under all circumstances,
and treat each one as you would treat Me,

for I surely dwell with
My Blessed Ones.
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Be HarmlessBe HarmlessBe HarmlessBe HarmlessBe Harmless

Do not harm others.
Injury is painful, and

I feel everything My Creatures feel
as they experience it.

Give kindness to every creature that shares
this lovely Paradise home of yours.

I will foster every worthwhile action
 and Bless you with

My Grace.
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4

Purify YourselfPurify YourselfPurify YourselfPurify YourselfPurify Yourself

Take no dangerous drugs
or other poisons.
I will free you

from the bondage
of drug dependence.

Ask for My Blessings,
and I will help you overcome

these stresses to your immune system.
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5

Be My Living TempleBe My Living TempleBe My Living TempleBe My Living TempleBe My Living Temple

Do this for Me:
Become the Temple of the Living God.

Let Me live in homes of love and kindness.
Permeate the atmosphere around you

with sweetness and gentleness, so I may find
a residence within your peaceful heart.

Live together harmoniously.
Loving Charity will mend all rifts.

 Make your home the Temple of My Love,
 for I do live there with you.
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6
Use My Name RighteouslyUse My Name RighteouslyUse My Name RighteouslyUse My Name RighteouslyUse My Name Righteously

The least understood of all My Commandments concerns
taking the Name of the Lord God, which is I AM , in vain.

At your core, your identity is I AM .
And I AM in each of you, whether you realize it or not.

I have given you the power to create with your thoughts and words,
as well as the freewill to merge with Me and be Godly,

or to produce evil as the fruits of your life.
Watch your words, My Children,

for whenever you speak words of condemnation,
make negative assertions or think destructive thoughts,

such as “I am sick,” or “I am broke,” or “I am not perfect”
you create chaos and disease and fill your lives with misery.

Even though the situations you call into being
with your words do not immediately transpire,

 that does not mean that they are not on their way.
So use My Name to create what you really do want

by making positive affirmations, such as
“I AM healthy, happy, and blessed forevermore with Love,

and the Grace to manifest my most cherished dreams and goals.”
Thus you may use My Name rightly, not in vain.
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7
Love MeLove MeLove MeLove MeLove Me

Find Me in your most precious heart
and bring Me the treasure of your Love.
 Love Me with every part of your being

in every way possible, and I shall reward you
with a Treasure of Happiness and the

Freedom to stand up and lift your head high,
without guilt or shame.

The only original sin is the separation
from God caused by your own guilt.
Let Me free you from this iniquity.
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Love One AnotherLove One AnotherLove One AnotherLove One AnotherLove One Another

Ask for and Give Forgiveness liberally.
Restore harmony.

Enthrone Love in your hearts for each other.
 I AM the God of Love,

and I require Heaven on Earth now.
Make it so by exercising your
 Godlike attributes to Forgive

and accept others unconditionally.

8
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9
Bless Your EnemiesBless Your EnemiesBless Your EnemiesBless Your EnemiesBless Your Enemies

Do this for Me:
Don the garment of understanding

that shall end all conflicts.
Take the time to put yourself
in the shoes of your enemies.

When you have walked a mile
you will see that all feel the same.

I Love you so very much
and cherish your attempts to

Forgive and Bless your enemies.
Doing so is truly Godlike.
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10
Love Your FamilyLove Your FamilyLove Your FamilyLove Your FamilyLove Your Family

Love your parents and treat them with respect.
Also, Love your children and treat them with respect.

For you are all My Children, My Blessed Ones,
and I do want you to be kind and considerate to each other.
Parents must guide their children to the best of their ability,
and children must fill their parents with hope for the future.

We all have Our parts to play.
Let it be in loving harmony.

Cherish each other, My Dear Ones.
Make your Love blossom and grow.

Embrace the virtues of Universal Brotherhood,
for you are all cherished members of

My Divine Family.
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11
Worship Me Above Material ThingsWorship Me Above Material ThingsWorship Me Above Material ThingsWorship Me Above Material ThingsWorship Me Above Material Things

Make no graven images to worship.
This includes worshipping money

or the prestigious symbols of wealth.
I AM the Creator of Paradise,
and I do wish to be worshipped

by My Loving Children,
to whom I provide all things required

to  live  in happiness.
Love Me, not the items that bolster the ego

and thwart the spirit.
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12

Bring Me Your DevotionBring Me Your DevotionBring Me Your DevotionBring Me Your DevotionBring Me Your Devotion

Bring Me offerings of flowers and fruits
rather than sacrificial or monetary offerings.

What I truly want more than anything
is your time spent with Me

in God-Contemplation.
Your devotion is My Fondest Treasure.

Bring  Me this offering daily, and
I will raise you up to sit with Me
on Heavenly Thrones on High.
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13

Make this world a ParadiseMake this world a ParadiseMake this world a ParadiseMake this world a ParadiseMake this world a Paradise

Restore My Kingdom on Earth by

repairing the damage to nature.

Clean up the toxic and nuclear wastes.

Restore My Rivers.

Make My World a

Pristine Garden of Delight.
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Create Heaven on EarthCreate Heaven on EarthCreate Heaven on EarthCreate Heaven on EarthCreate Heaven on Earth

Do My Will, My Children:
Grow up to become

the gods and goddesses of Paradise.
Create Heaven on Earth.

Enjoy your lives, your families, and your friends.
Make your world into a world of splendor

and share My Love
with everyone you encounter.
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15
Do Not Judge OthersDo Not Judge OthersDo Not Judge OthersDo Not Judge OthersDo Not Judge Others

Do not judge others’ actions, for, because
of the forces acting upon them in their lives,

it is impossible to know why they do what they do.
So cast no judgment that puts others below you.

Send  loving  thoughts and Bless them so they may
rise out of the situation in which they are immersed.

Then they may be free to change their actions.
Send not guilt or shame,

for these squelch the impulses to do good and be happy.
 Do not hasten to levy a judgment upon your fellows,
for even I do not judge the actions of My Children.

I would rather lift them by the hand of their own Divinity.
And how is Divinity accomplished?

By focusing on the Good and Forgiving the rest.
 You must relinquish guilt and judgments to become Divine.
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16
Sanctify LifeSanctify LifeSanctify LifeSanctify LifeSanctify Life

Do Not Kill,
Neither human beings, nor birds,

nor members of the animal kingdom.
They are all precious to Me.

I would rather have you
treat them with respect
 and honor their lives
as you honor the life
I have given you.
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17
 Replant Replant Replant Replant Replant the Trees the Trees the Trees the Trees the Trees

Do
 not take the

 lives of the trees.
 They are needed to

restore the balance of nature.
I would have every person now

alive plant an assortment of fruit and
 nut trees. They will provide your banquet

 in Paradise.
Propagate them and you will be blessed.
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18
Live NaturallyLive NaturallyLive NaturallyLive NaturallyLive Naturally

Live naturally.
Grow a garden.  Tend it well.

Recycle your waste.
Protect your home from pollutants.

Do not fear the coming changes
to your lifestyles,

but embrace them as the way
to continue to live on this planet,

for all must be changed
to reinstate the natural balance of nature.
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19

Trust MeTrust MeTrust MeTrust MeTrust Me

 Trust Me to provide all for your enjoyment.
Ask Me for what you desire.

Put your faith in the Creator of All Things,
 both material and spiritual.

I shall be glad to work with you
to accomplish all

for a better world.
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Ask and You Shall ReceiveAsk and You Shall ReceiveAsk and You Shall ReceiveAsk and You Shall ReceiveAsk and You Shall Receive

Do not take the property of others
without permission.

Ask and you shall receive.
 Try it.

Ask Me, My Darlings,
and I shall be happy

to fulfill your needs and worthy desires.


